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Sustainable Campus Promotion

01 Goodbye monkey and hello GREEN rooster! 

3 – 10, 16 – 25 Jan 2017 (Before Chinese New Year)
6 – 18 Feb 2017 (After Chinese New Year)

HKBU

Coming towards the end of the year of
the Monkey, small electrical appliances
recycling and renewed red packets
distribution have been organised as
some of the yearly signature events.
Many shops and companies distributed
free new calendars as promotion tools,
we usually got more then we need.
Therefore, surplus 2017 calendars
collection was newly introduced and
over 70 calendars were being
redistributed among the University
community.

Over 20,000 renewed red packets and
over 70 year 2017 calendars have been
distributed to the University community.

To have a “green” start of the year
of the Rooster, collection counters
and stations were set up around
campus to collect renewed red
packets for distribution next year
and collect CNY gifts to donate to
Feeding Hong Kong, a local food
bank dedicated to redistributing
surplus food to people in need.

The Green CNY initiatives attracted
media attention and was featured by
Wen Wei Po on 17 Jan 2017.
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02  Your opinion matters

13 Feb 2017 
Academic and Administration Building (AAB), HKBU

The staff and student green
ambassadors network in HKBU play a
key role in promoting a sustainable
life style on campus and HKBU values
their opinions when formulating
sustainability policies and initiatives.
A Staff and Student Green
Ambassadors Sharing Luncheon was
organised during which participants
raised common concerns and gave
valuable suggestions about the
current energy-saving measures on
campus particular on the use of air-

Mr. Andy Lee, VPAS, and Mr. LC Lam, Director
of Estates, answer ambassadors’ enquiries on
campus sustainability initiatives.

To avoid unnecessary catering waste,
participants are encouraged to bring their
own reusable utensils for lunch and no
disposables utensils are provided.

A student green ambassador raises her
concerns on campus energy-saving
measures.

conditioning and lighting. A new initiative launched by HKBU for tracking the
campus environmental sustainability performance was also introduced in the
luncheon.
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03  Collective green effort - #STRAWSNOMORE

24 Mar 2017 
HKBU

Have you noticed the
#STRAWSNOMORE posters around
campus? A semester long “No Straw
Movement” campaign was initiated
by LAMP students to promote green
dining in five caterers on campus
including BU Fiesta, Harmony Student
Cafeteria, Main Canteen, Pacific
Coffee and Starbucks Coffee. During
the campaign, caterers will only
provide drinking straws upon
customers’ request. As quantity-
based municipal solid waste charging
scheme is coming into effect soon, it
is important to raise the University
community’s awareness on proper
waste management attitude and
practices on campus.

Glass straws giveaway on the previous 
‘No Straw Day’ at Main Canteen.

On “No Straw Day”, the participating
caterer will not provide drinking straws,
and no straws will be available at the
self-serving cutlery section. The first
‘No Straw Day’ was held on 17 Mar at
Main Canteen to encourage University
members’ behavioral change while
giving up disposable straws. Reusable
glass straws were introduced by LAMP
students as an alternative to
disposable plastic straws.

Interested in getting a free glass straw?
See you at BU Fiesta on 20 Apr for the
upcoming “No Straw Day”!

Join the #STRAWSNOMORE challenge to 
get a free glass straw!
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04  3, 2, 1… Lights off! 

24 - 25 Mar 2017 
HKBU

Earth Hour is the largest collective
environmental event in the world, which
sees individuals and organisations from
all sectors of society turning off their
non-essential lights for an hour as a
symbol of their commitment to the
planet. HKBU supported Earth Hour for
the sixth consecutive year by switching
off non-essential lights on campus
during the event and collected over 300
participation pledges from the University
community on 24 March.

A student pledges to participate in Earth 
Hour by signing on the board. 

05  Return of The Veg Fête 2017

26 – 31 Mar 2017 
HKBU

Followed by the great success of the
veggie carnival in previous years, the
weeklong Veg Fête 2017 has
returned to BU Green Corner to
promote green healthy diet and
lifestyle to the public and University
community! This year, the carnival
included three zones: “Taste Green”,
“Buy Green”, and “Play Green”
where participants can have fun and
experience living a green lifestyle at
the same time!
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A bookshelf made of upcycled wood is
available at BU Green Corner for the
University community to exchange unwanted
books.



05  Return of The Veg Fête 2017 (Cont’d)

Farmers’ market is part of the “Buy
Green” zone and local organic vegetable
is one of the hot items of the day.

One of the workshops in the “Play
Green” zone teaches participants to
make body scrub from coffee grounds.

In the “Taste Green” zone, participants
enjoy veggie experience with the local
vegetarian restaurants.
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The Veg Fête 2017 attracted over 4,000
participants over the week with a series
of activities in the three zones. In the
“Buy Green” zone, over 22 local brands
have showcased their green products,
including organic farm produce and
food and beverages, natural skincare
items, pot plants, fair trade products
and upcycling accessories.

In the “Taste Green” zone, local
vegetarian restaurants changed public’s
perception towards “old-fashioned”
vegetarian food by serving fusion
vegetarian dishes. Besides, over 1,000
participants have completed the “Veggie
Challenge” in the “Play Green” zone and
locally grown fresh organic vegetables
were given to them as rewards.

In the “Play Green” zone, over 30
sessions of eco-workshop including
fabric upcycling, natural skin care and
plant-rubbing print were organised to
engage over 700 participants. Interactive
educational game booths were set up to
educate the public and the University
community on topics of waste
separation, carbon footprints of daily
activities and food miles.



Community Engagement

14 Jan 2017
Tai Po Wet Market

To rescue surplus food from going to
landfills, LAMP students volunteered
with Food Grace on 14 January. A total
of 228.3kg vegetables were collected in
two wet markets in Tai Po, which will be
redistributed to various charity centres.
All the shopkeepers were very
supportive to the initiative of saving
surplus vegetables, they kept and pre-
packed the vegetables to facilitate Food
Grace’s collection process. Students
were surprised that valuable items such
as dried mushrooms have also been
collected from dried seafood store.

Student records the amount of food
being collected.

01  Save surplus food with Food Grace

228.3 kg of surplus food is collected, which 
is enough for the consumption of 20 people 
for 5 days.  

Students collect vegetables with staff of 
Food Grace in wet market. 
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02  City Treasure Hunt - Polyfoam Recycling   
21 Jan 2017 

Missing Link – Polyfoam Recycling Scheme, Tsuen Wan

We come across polyfoam products almost everyday and undoubtedly the use of
polyfoam containers and packaging make our lives easier. However, improper
disposal of polyfoam products will lead to environmental disasters. As polyfoam
are made from non-renewable petroleum-based chemicals, they are not
biodegradable and will remain in the landfill for centuries. With proper
separation and collection, polyfoam can be recycled and turned into plastic raw
materials.

BUGS members help to collect fruit
nets from wet markets in Tsuen Wan.

All tapes and plastic films on the
polyfoam have to be removed before
putting into the recycling machine.

HKBU has supported polyfoam recycling
since 2011 and 10 BUGS members went a
step further to experience the recycling
process at the Missing Link – Polyfoam
Recycling Scheme on 21 January. They
learnt about the properties of different
types of plastic and helped with the pre-
treatment process to remove all the
tapes, labels and plastic films on the
polyfoam before undergoing the hot
melting and regeneration process.

Plastic pellets made from recycled polyfoam
are graded according to the color. Grade A
plastic pellets with cleared color have the
highest flexibility for regeneration.
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Participants plant potato with compost
as fertiliser.

Limited land supply has long been a
major challenge for Hong Kong.
While we are struggling for land
supply on housing, why would we
come to the topic of developing local
urban farming? Local urban farming
actually serve the purposes to build
a greener town and ease the effects
of global warming in the city. The
visit to Mapopo Community Farm
inspires the participants on
sustainable development and the
feasibility of urban farming.

Besides learning the skills to plant
potato at home and in office, an
informative mini-lecture was provided
by Mr. Lau Hoi Lung, the founder of
CUHK Agriculture Developmental Group
and the part-time Instructor of CUHK, to
give participants a comprehensive
background on sustainable urban
farming and urban town planning.
Utilising food waste to produce compost
for growing plants helps to reduce waste
to landfill, to provide citizens with
healthier organic vegetables as well as
to relieve Hong Kong’s heavy reliance on
food importation.

Local farm guided tour introduce participants
to the mechanism of a sustainable and self-
supported farm.

03 Let’s plant and be an urban farmer!

12 Feb 2017 
Mapopo Community Farm
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04  Killing the “plant killer”

4 Mar 2017 
Mai Po Nature Reserve 

Piles of Mikania removed by the BUGS volunteers
after three hours of hard work.

Do you know who the villain of the
plant kingdom is? The “plant killer” -
Mikania is renowned for its
unstoppable colonisation and lack of
natural predators. Mikania sprawls
out rapidly in spring and summer
and can grow up to nine centimetres
a day, which is the reason for its
name “mile-a-minute weed”.

Similar to the habit of other climbers, Mikania
climbs up other plants to reach the canopy for
better sunlight and will eventually cover up
and kill other plants by cutting out the light for
photosynthesis and smothering them. To halt
Mikania’s destructive path and protect the
local species in the Mai Po Nature Reserve, a
group of 17 BU Greenies (BUGS) volunteers
put their gloves on and pulled out about three
big carts of Mikania from the roots on 4 March.

BUGS volunteers identify Mikania by its
heart-shaped leaves and remove those
sprawls across the floor and the other trees.
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https://www.facebook.com/hkbusustainability/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/hkbusustainability/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYl6dfoHJUGO0iF9EunF5IA
https://sustainability.hkbu.edu.hk/



